
SJSC VAIL TRIP MARCH 12-19th 2016

 

A total of 38 excited members left warm temperatures in Philadelphia and boarded 
our Direct Southwest flight to Denver on March 12th. We were delighted to meet 
up with our member Dave P who came from Atlanta and found our brand new 
Arrow Bus waiting for us. Hustling to fit all our luggage and skis, we then settled 
in for our scenic ride up into the snow covered Rocky Mountains.  

After a quick stop to get groceries/liquor we took the journey into the mountains- 
spotting Buffalo and Mountain goats along the way. A quiet bus turned chattery as 
it started to snow and we passed Loveland & Copper getting closer to our 
destination. The bus turned off of I-70 into the glistening Alpine Village of Vail 
and the excitement was building every minute of the way. 

The Lodge at Vail with its beautiful Tyrolean architecture stood above us, and the 
bellman greeted us with smiles and helpful arms. They handled our check-in 
seamlessly as we arrived early, then shortly after we were joined by Earl J & 
Donna J who drove in from Utah. We had plenty of time to settle in before our 



Welcome Reception at 6 pm. Abby from Vail Resorts met us in Cucina, the hotel 
restaurant, and we shared wine and beer selections, cheese and appetizers. She 
shared information about our Lift tickets, EpicMix App to track your days on the 
mountain with great photos,  $75 Meal Cards to use, the Complimentary Tours 
offered by Vail guides, the Ski Valet, and many hotel amenities. Many of us then 
ventured out into the town to get a glimpse of the stunning Village, take the short 
walk over to the Gondola, to see how close we were to the Mountain, and do some 
window shopping. 

Early Sunday morning, the sun was shining. Many had breakfast of specialty 
omelet’s, blueberry pancakes, and French toast before heading to Gondola One. At 
10:15 about 30 of us gathered at Mid-Vail and split off into groups with the 
Mountain Guides and headed out for a 2 hour tour . Many were in Vail for the first 
time and appreciated the information from the guides. Our guide Robert gave us 
information about Vail’s history, and we learned that our own Hotel, is one of the 
historic Hotels of Vail. Michelle, Lauren, Michael B, Emily, Michael M and Eric 
toured with Robert and then had lunch at his recommended BBQ place atop of 
Wildwood- what a treat it was.  

Sunday we had an Apres Ski at Elways…the famous Steak House connected to the 
hotel. AnneMarie & Bob sampled their delicious steak tacos on the outside deck in 
the sun . We sang Happy Birthday to our member Carol who turned 39 that day! 
Her sister Joanne had a cake and we sang and toasted our first day on the 
mountain. Across the deck we noticed that Cucina had smores set up every day 
from 3-5 around the firepit that was glowing from morning til dusk, a tasty dessert. 
Many of us headed over to the outdoor hot tubs to soak our aching muscles and get 
a glimpse of the pool and outdoor deck. That night the news of snow was 
spreading amongst our members. 

Monday the snow was due to arrive…9” we heard but when would it start? It 
wasn’t long before the flakes started to fall. The condtions got better by the minute 
as a group of us made our way over to the Avanti section with the new 6-pack 
chair , then skiing over to Lionshead to tour Simba and Bornfree before settling in 
for a delicious Chophouse Lunch. Back at it after lunch, we wearily made it in time 
for our après ski meet up at the Red Lion. Featuring Texas Brandon, the place was 
packed and we had to scrap for tables by the bar. He took some great requests 
playing Tom Petty and Eagles. We sang and toasted the day with some local beers. 

Tuesday was going to be the ultimate powder day, as it snowed all night! Breakfast 
in a hurry was followed by groups meeting at the firepit to head to the Gondola at 
8:30 am. Geoff S had a group of TJ, George, Chip, Rich K. and many others 



heading into the Back Bowls. Many of us stayed on the front and skied Christmas, 
Cappuccino & Espresso, getting stuck in the knee deep powder while trying to 
navigate our way down. With poor visibility, we investigated the beautiful “10” 
restaurant at Mid-Vail and took a 20 min warm up. A long exhausting day was 
followed by a soak in the hot tub by many before our meet up at Cucina Restaurant 
inside the hotel. The scene was none other than that of a Tuscan vineyard, with two 
long tables set fireside for our hungry group. We savored four different appetizers 
and wine/beer specials- all provided by Vail Resorts and James the restaurant 
manager made sure everything was perfect for us! Later that night a large group, 
including  Terri C, Michelle T, Lauren T, Eric T, Larry, Ron, Jody, Chip, John M, 
and Ed G, met up at the Piano Bar in Sonnenalp, listening to great music and 
relaxing. 

On Wednesday it was another powder day, but many took the day off to relax or 
find another source of adventure. Geri hosted an awesome Yoga class for several 
of us . Emily and Michael M. went snowmobiling. Terri went snowshoeing. Eileen 
& Joe ventured into Breckenridge. Many went out on a Vail Art Tour in the 
village. Don M checked out the ski museum. That night many had steak dinners, 
including John M, Rich K and friends. We met up at Shakedown bar to share our 
day and a few danced to stretch their legs .Many checked out the Rockresort Spa 
with their beautiful steam rooms, whirlpool and sauna- what a treat after a long ski 
day! 

Thursday was St Patty’s and the luck of the Irish was with us all day as we had 
more snow overnight- bringing the total to over 24” since Monday! We headed 
into the beautiful Blue Sky Basin taking some turns around the beautiful tree lined 
runs far back into the Vail Bowls. The powder was incredible, the best many of us 
have ever seen including the trip leader Michelle! That night our Apres ski was at 
Garfinkels in Lionshead. We came out in our Green, decked with beads, bows, 
glitter and lots of party favors thanks to Eileen M.& Erica Y. Jody & Ed K were 
very festive, including a green wig, hats and jackets. We took over a large portion 
of the bar and toasted our day with some local beers, then ventured out into 
Lionshead to check out the skating rink and the delicious gelato outside of the 
Arrabelle Hotel.  

Friday it was snowing once again and after a delicious breakfast in Cucina we 
hurried out to get the best of the fresh tracks! Back to China Bowl, we dropped into 
Poppyfield, where we almost lost Bill C. in the deep powder. Bill gave us some 
great tips on skiing the deep snow that day. We continued farther out into the 
Sierra Bowl with Terri C. Joe K, Eileen M, Emily P, & Lauren T. Hoots & hollers 
were everywhere below us as we rode the Orient Express chair anticipating our 



next path. Sierra Bowl looked ominous as we skied past the sign with nothing but 
black diamond trails ahead. We dropped in and took an amazing ride down the 
powdery bowl over and over again. Lunch at the beautiful Two Elks restaurant was 
delicious with Bison chili, burgers, salads, and pasta dishes. We used up our Lunch 
cards and rested a bit enjoying the views. We finished out the long busy day 
exhausted but ready to share the week with our friends at a Pizza party in Cucina, 
where James ordered up the delicious Vendetta’s Pizza and brought it over for us! 
We chatted about next years destinations, and many hoped we will come to Vail 
again soon and stay at the Lodge, including Dave L & Steve & Diane C. 

Early the next day the sun was shining. We were able to enjoy breakfast and relax, 
before we had to leave the Lodge at Vail. Many told me they were treated like 
movie stars at this beautiful place, including Don P. It was a very snowy week, 
with 32” of snow, perfect conditions and great company to share it with. It was the 
final trip of the SJSC season and it was the icing on the cake! 

 

 

 

By Michelle Tieniber 



 


